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I .m pleaMd to welcome Pltt... c.mpbell .. the n~ Editor of Judo. Petltr,
fonnec1y ........nt Editor, has been doseIy -..oeiatlld with the m.guine "nee it
w_ ,...v.mped in FebruMy..-d has eontributMt mueh to fa ....cce_ ao f .... hfore
his Invotverntnt with th.. m-vazine he w_ Editor of the Scoftbh Judo hdeI.fion
,*,1InItIft_ ..-d I••n Honours llf*Iuat. In EngII..... H. I•• Zrtd 0., .nd .. wefI
q....lfied for his new position. I wish him every .uceen.

•••
Judo Limited continues to expand and I am pleased to welcome two new members of

staff ... Neil Adams and Chris Bowles. I am sure both will contribute much to the
development of the Company.

•••
This is your magazine-what do you think? Judo will be happy to publish any letter which

it feels would be of interest on this or any other topic. Why not take the chance to make your
views known, and perhaps influence the development of your sport?

Editorial Com",." ... WHICH WAY NOW?

The Question of the relationship between politics and sport is an issue which tends to loom
large in the public interest only in the few months before each Olympic Games, before being
convenientlv returned to the back of its colle<:tive mind. But the handling of this relationship
should be the continuing concern of everyone involved with competitive sport if we are nOI
suddenly to find thai the nature and direction of the game we play has changed out of all
recognition.

Manv people are content to participate in sport, on a 'recreational basis'-th8Se are the
majority, the 'grass·roots' of any sport. But all competitive sport is concerned with the
pursuit of excellence: the highest, furthest, fastest, or the ultimate goal of 'perfect'
technique. The pressure to achieve these ideals both from the public and the media, and also
from within the sport itself is what has led to professionalism and the use of drugs, two of
the main issues which hangs over its future.

Many countries have capitalized on sport's high social prestige to achieve political ends,
and, as long as the split remains between amateur and professional, this will continue to
happen. State-control provides amaleur sports with funds they would find difficulty in
otherwise legally raising; training is considerably easier for both athletes and coaches in the
Eastern bloc, because of the high degree of expertise in technical back-up, which amateur
associations in the West simply cannot afford. However, Ihe Stale does not give its support
without strings; this involves greater control, and situations such as the British
Government's refusual to allow Civil Servants and members of the Armed Forces time off to
compete in the Olympics become commonplace.

This suggests that the only way a sport can retain it's independent integrity is to achieve
economic independence through professionalism. The communist Iluthorities prefer to
compete against the so called 'shamateurism' which eltists in the West rather than against
true professionalism, which attracts their top stars in such areas as tennis, skllting,
gymnastics and ballet, to defect in search of greater freedom and ftnancial reward. Perhaps
open professionalism in the most popular sports would break the back of communist
dominance and reduce the ethical 'smokescreening' which surrounded the true issues 8t the
1980 Olympic Games.

Peter Campbell...Editor

•••

•••
I em pleased to be ebIe to uk. ov.r •• Editor of Judo 8nd th...k Colin for the

work he hu done In helping to establish It •• Brit.ln'.leadlng Judo m.g.zJne. It'••
high .tandard to live up to, but I em .ure that Judo will continue to grow and
Improve with the help .,d contribution. hom Judo Monthly. We will certainly
continue to supply wh8t WII believe Judo ......... W8nt, nemely 'top techniques:
photogrephs .nd events cove,.....

•••
As of this issue, Judo has returned to its former position as a monthly magazine and will

incorporate the magazine Judo Monthly. This sl'lould serve to improve the Quality of the
magazine still further bV retaining the best of both magazines and bV using the best
photographers, writers and designers available.

What about me? Well although I w~1 no longer be in charge of the dav-to-day running of
Judo MBgSzine I will remain in overall control and WIll continue to write reports and articles.
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GAVINBELL
Under 60 kilo Champion.

Thomas (Armyl beat McGregor
(Scotland) on a decision aher an
impressive win against Muller
whom he threw for Ippon with
Tai·toshi. Unfortunately, Thomas
met McSorely and lost on a
Keikoku having been ahead up to
that stage and Barber (Samurail
then held McSorely and also beat
another Scot, Kane who managed
to get disqualified, and so reached
the final.

WynterbeatHughesof Stratford
by Osaekomi and then Mercieca
by a Koku to meet Walker, also of
Stretford who had disposed of

DAVE WALKER throws WRIGHT WEBB with T"..Gurums.

The final was a question of
gripping with both players being
naturally cautious, but the first
blood went to Brown who scored
a Koka from a leg grab. Buchanan
then stepped up his work-rate but
Brown never looked in danger of
losing control of the contest and
eventually scored another two
Kokas to win the title.

Bronze medals went to Jackson
(Bath) and Rance (Pinewood).

Photography: FRANK SMITH and PAUL ADAMS

UndtN' 71 kilo ClItBgOry
With Neil Adams, Chris Bowles

and other top players not com·
peting, the 71 kilo event was wide
open as even Richard Armstrong
had moved up to 78 kilos and it
was in fact Tommy Wynter who
made a successful comeback,
having been off the British scene
for some time since he last
competed at 65 kilos.

Twenty·five players went
through to the second round
including Wynter who took 1B
points in winning the three con·
tests in his Pool. Scotland had six
entrants in this group with five of
them making the second round
including Martin McSorely of
Hamilton who, although only
fifteen, showed maturity beyond
his years to proceed to the medal
positions.

Undtlr 66 kilo cstegory
The top four players in this

Event were Kerrith Brown, Willie
Buchanan, David Rance and
William Jackson-although it
would have been difficult to guess
the final outcome.

In the first round, atl four
players safely won their pools
with Buchanan of Scotland and
Brown of Wolverhampton scoring
maximum points. Also through
were Gawthorpe from Doncaster
and Whiteley from Kendal who
proved to have a fairly successful
day with both of them proceeding
as far as the contests for the
Bronze medals.

In his contest with Gawthorpe,
previous title holder Melvin Wright
lost by Hansoku-make after step
ping out twice with Gawthorpe
provIng to be an awkward player
who favours Newaza, which later
was to prove his downfall.

Brown won his contest with
Gawthorpe by three points and
then met Jackson to decide the
final place.

This contest went the full four
minutes with Jackson's Uchimata
attempts being C')mpletely nullified
by his opponents gripping, and
Brown running out the winner by
a Koka. In the meantime Rance
was engaged in a hard fight with
Buchanan, the Under 65 kilo
representative at the 1979 Junior
European Championships, only to
lose by three points. In his last
contest of the afternoon, Buch
anan defeated Whiteley by a Yuko
to reach his first final of the British
National Championships.

looked like being the only possible
threat to Middleton's progress
having beaten F. Jones of Scotland
in a close contest which went to
time. However Middleton received
the decision against Sheals and
then had to wait to discover who
his opponent would be in the final.

In the olher half of the knock
out, Chadwick beat Pinnock with
Ippon and Bell beat his Club-mate
Ferguson by Koka in a very
exciting and skilful contest. Bell
emerged the victor in his match
with Chadwick by a five point
margin to meet Middleton in the
final later in the evening.

Marcroft won a Bronze by
strangling Sheals in just one
minute and Chadwick beat Fer
guson by three points for the other
medal.

The final was very close and
hard fought with both players
managing to attack from a bent
over posture, but with neither of
them able to be really decisive. In
the end, Bell won on a split
decision after each had scored a
Koka and then received his medal
from Olympic Silver Medallist, Neil
Adams.

Reporter: RICHARD KENNY 3rd Dan

The 1980 'TRIKA' British
nal Championships for

, at Haden Hill Lelsur.
Centre near Birmingham, pro
vided the spectators with an
exciting lif rather long I day of
judo. Over 200 play.rs had
entered the Event making it
obvious that there was to be
no chance of an early finish
and sure enough players were
still competing at ,00OOpm.
Unfortunately Haden Hill lacks
adequate catering facllitlet: and
nothing can be more detri
mental to a playe,'. perfor
mance than to walt from mid
day until late in the evening to
fight in his final.

Nevertheless there were many
good moments throughout the
day with no less than 154 Ippons
being scored in the 400 contests
fought.

The Event was also marred by a
problem at the weigh-in on the
evening prior to the competition,
due to the late arrival of~he scales.
Unable to wait. BJA Competition
Committee representatives at the
Event decided that the competition
should go ahead without a weigh
in. Personally. I think that this was
a hasty decision and I would rather
h>""'waited until the scales arrived.

't have to weigh-in and I can
a eciate that the decision was
made with the interest of the
players at heart. Perhaps it should
be pointed out that a weigh·in on
the evening before a competition
is not acceptable at IJF or EJU
contests and has only been intro
duced to assist in the smooth
running of the competition con
cerned. The players now expect it
at every event; but it really is
unfair as it encourages players to
attempt to lose more weight than
is advisable.

UndtN' 60 kilo ClItegory
Thirty two players entered this

group with the favourites being
Gavin Bell of Scotland, Stephen
Chadwick of Liverpool, Paul
Middleton of Ryedale and Jeremy
Marcroft of London. Olympian
John Holliday was not competing
and John Swatman entered but
did not book-in.

In the first rounds, neither Bell
or Marcroft could score Ippon
with Marcroft having Yuko and
Koka wins and Bell a Yuko and
Wazari win. Middleton, of Ryedale
Judo Club however looked im
pressive even at this early stage
throwing Hill of Stratford for
, . and holding Shaw of Black-

to gain maximum points.
In the second round Marcroft

lost to Middleton by Wazari and
had to then sit and hope that his
opponent would reach the final in
order that he could qualify for the
repechage and a chance for the
Bronze. P. Sheals of Warrington



McQuade, in a close match to
decide who went into the final
with Wynter gelling the decision.
The final against Barber went the
full six minutes with a great deal of
if spel1l around the mat edge, but
victory in the end to Wynter by
virtue of a Yuko. Bronze medals
wel1l to Hamilton Club·mates
McSorely and Kane.

Under 7B kilo ClIffIgO,.,
The largest entry of the Cham

pionships were in this category
with 44 contestants who pleased
the spectators enormously' ali 40
per cent of the fights were won by
Ippon. Favourites were Densign
White, Dave Walker and Richard
Armstrong' and all of these players
won their first round Pool com
fortably with Dave Walker scoring
three lppons. There was a moment
of drama when Richard Armstrong
fought Cremin of Vauxhall. Cremin
tried a left Harai-goshi which
Armstrong jumped round and
countered with a right sided
hip-throw but was then thrown
with another left Harai-goshi for
Wazari. The referee awarded Ippon
but the judges downgraded it to
Wazari and Armstrong took the
opportunity to recover and
eventually secured Osaekomi to
win the contest.

White and Armstrong were to
meet early in the second round
with White scoring Wazari and
looking much stronger physically
than his lighter opponent who
nevertheless attacked throughout
the contes!. Dave Walker was
White's next opponent with Den
si9n scoring Wazari from left-Tai
toshi and then taking Henderson
(Scotland} to the ground for
Osaekomi and a final place.

In the other half. Hubbard
(Kilmarnock) continued with his
early promise with some big
throws until meeting Adrian Holt
(Coventry) who had won alt his
previous conlests with Ippon.
Hubbard's suspected weakness in
Newaza was exploited by Holt
whosecured Osaekomi to win and
go on to meet Area Squad-mate
White in the final, later in the day.

Armstrong and Walker met in
the repechage with Armstrong
getting the decision and one
Bronze medal and Hubbard beat
Altoft 01 Grimsby for the other.

In the final, an impressive White
dominated Holt throughout with
several good Taj-toshi attacks and
eventually managed to pin Adrian
with Yoko-shiho-gatame for Ippon
and the title.

UndfN B6 kilo ClItfIgo,.,
With only 25 entries at this

weight and most of the top players
absent it would have been hard to
guess at the final placings though
Ron Knight (Solihulll won his pool
comfortably, looking strong in
Newaza and the other Poolwinners
Pont (Pinewood), Stancel (lon
don), McGuinness {Scotland} and
Webb (KKKI all looked sharp and
capable.

In the knockout. Roberts (Wrex·
haml armlocked Warren and beat
Bryan of Redhilt by Wazari. Pont
earned a decision against King
(Meadowbank) and beat Billy
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Webb who managed to incur
Hansoku-make. Ponltook another
four minutes 10 win his fight
against Roberts by a Koka which
earned him a rest and a place in
the final.

Knight threw Varsallo for Ippon
and then fought McGuinness who
had lost a lot of weight to compete

in this category which seemed to
have laken its toll as his usual
continuous attacking style was
absent and Knight, who always
looked the sharper player, took
the opportunity to score three
points and make his way inlo the
final. This went the allotted six
minutes with Knight emerging the

J

winner by a Yuko to earn his first
British title after several near
misses.

McGuinness held Vassalo with
Kami-shiho to win one Bronze
medal whilst Webb threw Roberts
in the first minute of their repe
chage for the other.



Bob Bradlev reacned the final
by throwing Card lor lppon whilst
Gordon and Drew had a very hard
match with Gordon winning by
Wazari. In the final both the big
men. very fairly cautious to begin
with. but after almost going to the
bell. Bradley secured a hold which
he maintained for Ippon to win the
category._.

Again Bradley was the most
~kety winner but in his first
contest, after much perseverance,
he was defeated by a much lighter
opponent when Nick Kokotaylo
armlocked him with Juji-gatame.

Kokotaylo then beat Webb by
three points to make the final and
compensate for his failure at his
own weight. Gordon threw another
86 kilo player, War'en, lor Ippon
and then came face-to-face with
Dave Walker who had beaten Roy
Muller who was disqualified for
stepping out. Despite a tremen
dous difference in height and
weight. Walker look the fight to
Gordon, but it was soon apparent
that Gordon was too strong and
he finally INOn it with a Koka.

In the final Kokotaylo woo by
Sogogachi against Gordon for a
hard earned title and the Bronze
medals went to Walker and
Bradley.

Charles Palmer and Neil Adams
presented medals kindly supplied
by the sponsors 'TRIKA' Sports
wear LId.

TOM WYNTER
Under 711d1o Chllmpion.

•

BELL on thfI.ttacIr IIgIIIn.

~!16kilo ClItegory

As just ten players were involved
in this category, two pools of five
contestants were fought with the
top two from each Pool giving
them the four medallists. In Pool
One the numbers were soon
reduced as A. Vidler withdrew
through injury which put Dennis
Stewart IKKKI into the first place
with wins over Eastwood, Harban
and Dodd.

The winner of Pool Two was
Graham Campbell of Scotland
who beat Kokotaylo and Ferrie.
Campben advanced to the final by
beating Eastwood by a penaltY
and Stewart became his opponent
when looking very strong in
holding Ferrie for lppon. In the
final, Stewart was the most
aggressive, trying a leg grab,
Osotogari and Tai·toshi in that
order. Finally. a Koka was given
for a Kosotogake attack and
Stewart won the Gold medal.

0tI.,!16 kilo ClItf#llO"'l
Of the seven players in this

Event, the obvious favourite had
to be Bob Bradley. Fighting in a
Pool of four he held Russell
T7.,-,kin (Furnessl and also G.

, but then had a hard fight
Elvis Gordon of Walver

hampton winning by just a Yuko.
Gordon was second with two
wins.

Brian Drew beat C. Thomson
easily with Osaelo:omi and then
secured a Koka to beat Card and
win his Pool.

JEREMY MARCROFT.
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We are pleased to be able to include in
this issue an article by Geoff Gleeson, which will be
of interest to many readers. Mr Gleeson, formerly
National Coach to the British Judo Association, is the
author of several widely known books on Judo, and it is hoped that
this article will give readers an insight into some features of the
origin of Judo which may have become lost in its development as a
combat sport. The conclusion will be in the next issue of Judo.

Some time ago, a young friend of mine, who
is well into Judo. remarked how sorry he was
that he could find oul nothing about the
legitimate history of the sport. I sympathised
with him.

The first barrier to any investigation into judo
history is the language. Much of it is in
Japanese, not the easl91lt or the most popular
language in Britain but in addition to knowing
the language, I have had the bonus of living
several years with the daughter and son-in-law
of KigOfO Kano (the founder of Judol and
hence talked with them about him frequently.

It is with Jigoro Kano that we musl begin.
Judo did not start in the wilds of Tibet or in the
backwoods of China or even as a Japanese
martial art: it was devised by one man to fulfill a
particular role in the Japanese educational
system; a role tnat was intended to be
individual-enlightening and communitY
improving.

Jigoro Kano devised Judo primarily as a form
of physical education and secondarily as a
means of promulgating English 19th century
ideology.

Before looking at the nurturing of Kano an
attempt must be made to understand the
educational ambience of the 1870-90 period.
The Americans had blasted open Japan in 1852
and initiated a cultural landslide that was
unprecedented in history. The revolution, Of

Restoration as it was euphemistically called,
was labelled 'Meiji: the era of enlightenment.

The educalional evolution in the earlier part
of the period was greatly influenced by two
men, Mishi 11829-18971 and Kato {1836-19161
and between them they impressed on Japanese
culture an 'Englishness' which can $lin be found
today.

Nishi was a great English scholar; he wrote a
very popular Encyclopaedia of Western learn·
ing, which particulary extolled the virtues of
English philosophy. He was much influenced by
J. S. Mill, particularty by his System of Logic
and utiflSed Mill's recommended educational

8

methodology, when as the principle of the
Shihan School, he shaped its curriculum. For
his tremendous contribution to Japanese
knowledge, he was given the sobriquet of
'Father of Japanese philosophy.' Like many of
his intelectual contemporaries he was a
democratic elitist and was very vociferous in
advocating it as a national objective. His
services to Japan were rewarded in his later
years by a place in the House of Peers. the
Japanese equivalent of the House of Lords.

Kato, if possible, was even more English than
Nishi. He was responsible for converting the
Koi Sei School into Tokyo University In 18n.
As President of that premier educational
institute, he made it as English as possible. All
the staff had to speak English, many lectures
and some of the text books were presented in
English. Kato also in lan employed several
English and American lecturers, who were
either DafWinians or Spencerians, to support
his advocacy of English ideology. and culture.

Both men, Nishi and Kato were members of
the Meiryokusha, a very influential club formed
by Japanese intellectuals, whose self-imposed
task was to spread 'Englishness' throughout
Japan. For example, Nakamura, a member of
the Meiryokusha and on the staff of Tokyo
University, translated Smiles SeN Help and J.
S. Mill's OnLiberry, two of the most successful
and widely read books published in Japan in the
1870 and 80's. Indeed it was during my own
studies of J. S. Min that I found this obscure
but powerful link with late 19th century Japan
and caused me to research the ~nk more

"""'~.
It was to Tokyo University that Kano was

sent in lan lnote the datel, to read English. At
fourteen years of age he had attended the Ikuel
School to learn English and other foretgn
languages. It was another school that had been
organised by Nishi 11870-731 and so was a
centre of English learning and was Kano's first
contact with VICtorian philosophy in general
and M~lsian logic in particular.

Kano graduated in 1881 in English and
politics, after a four year stint in the most

Anglicised period in Japanese development.
Kano was a country boy, born in 1860, who saw
some.of the greatest changes In the shortest
time that any country suffered. When he was
ten years old he was living in an age aqulvilent
to early 15th century England; by the time he
graduated he could see steamships and the
wireless telegraph. Seven of those eleven ~
were spent in institutions whose major pu
was to indoctrinate its students with the
ideologies of the foremost country in that
particular line of progress-England.

It was in that same period, 18n-laBl, that
Kano trained in Jujitsu. Why? Hopefully, the
above historical perspective has shown thaI
Kano was no 'lay-about' whose main concern
in life was to defend himself ageinst having
sand kicked in his face, because he was a seven
stone weakling. He was already a dedicated
educationalist and a potenllal leader of his
country. He was almosl certainly marked out at
University for future government service.
Certainly Kano was very aware of his nation's
problems and the kind of action needed to solve
them. I think he realised that if he were to
obtain any success in prosylising English ideals,
to which he was committed (as shown in his
subsequent writing) he would have to use some
form of indigenoos cultural system as a vehicle.
What better system than one of the funda
mental sk~1s of the mythical Samurai?

In the 1870's, in spite of their woeful response
to the need for modernity, the Samurai were
still seen as the embodiment of that spirit which
was ideally Japan. Indeed, if such writers as
Nakanura are to be believed l'Supotsu to wa
naoika'" this Samurai spirit still romanticises
the way the Japanese view Judo and .:Ither
games and prevents them seeing them I
'sportS: In many ways therefore it was a
choice of vehicle, but it had one major
drawback (not rearlSOd by Kanol: it reinforced
the conservative characteristic within the
Japanese and ensured that Judo stayed in the
feudal age-even when it was in the 19BO's.
(Even the British have been encapsulated in this
time-warpll So when Kano devised his own



system of wrestling he claimed it had an
historical link with Jujitsu, but he had to call it
something that would account for the totally
different purpose he had for his system,
different from that of Jutitsu, which was still
killing and crippling. Of course it had nothing to
do with Jujitsu, but he called his system 'Judo'
'I'. t :.Iu' gave a nostalgic link with the past lit

t 'flexibi~ty: or in empirical terms 'exploi
tation'I, and 'do' gave the link to the
future-and his purpose-which was for a new
methodology and an even newer morality, a
morality that Kano had already decided would
be tied tightly to English Utilitarianism. Why did
he want to invent a new wrestling style
anyway? It had to do with his imponant and
evolving role in the state's plan for its
educational future.

After he graduated 118811 he was appointed
as a lecturer in the Gakushuin. This ecIucatiooal
institute was the country's formost academy of
learning for the sons of the nation's ruling elite.
lneed Bergamini accuses it of being the
'Hot-house' for all the war-mongers of World
War II. Although Kano was in the Gakushuin
before that time 'circa 1910}, it was even then
an elitist centre and he used Judo land other
sportS} as a 'teaching aid' to carry his ideals, for
Kano, like his English counterparts Mill,
Spencer, Arnold and Thring, saw spon as
education through the body, physical edu
cation. Even in those early days Kano
frequently wrote about Judo in the 'narrow
sense'-competitive Judo-and Judo in the
'wider sense'-enlightening Judo-and said
how imponant each was for the other. Kano
launched his span in 1882. He saw it as a gate
through which the individual-by dint of the
training he had undergone lin competitive
. ~ could pass through to reach those realms

social justice and responsibility could be
understood and appreciated. It was an attitude
far ahead of his time, particularty in his own
country; but even in Britain, the binhplace of
'fair play: it was an objective that was not
always seen as the primary purpose of sport.
Certainly it would seem to be 'at a low ebb' on
the contemponlry British Judo scene.

Having risen to the POSItlOfl of temporary
principle of the Gakushuin in 1888 (an
impressive achievement by such a young man!,
Keno was sent off Ofl his first Grand Tour of
Europe in 1889. He was away Ihree years and
visited London, Paris, Berlin and Stockholm
lwhere he met P. H. ung). The object was to
study the educational systems of Western
Europe, panicularty their physical educations.
He would have renewed his enthusiasm for Mill
through his daughter-in-taw, Helen Taylor, who
had done such sterling work on the London
School Board a few vears before Kano's arrival.
Cenainly the trip seemed to inspire him. Upon
his return to Japan he was appointed principle
of the Shihan School, the same school tnat
Nishi ned been principal of earlier and which
showed at least a propinquity with their
philisophic outlooks. It was also at this time
that Kano produced the greater bulk of his
kata. The two 'obscure' kala, the itsutsu and
the ju show more than 8ny other Kano's
profound sympathy with the Utalitarian
philosophy. Indeed they only make real sense if
they are looked at from this panicuLar stand
point.

When not only do they make a positive
contribution to skill training, but also illuminate
some of Kano's conceptions as to what Judo
performance is all about.

At the beginning of the 20th century the
aspiration towards liberality and democracy
began to slip away from the earty Maiji elite.
The shift of power is too complicated to
attempt to analyse here; suffICe to say the
whole concept of benign elitism, initiated
largely by Nishi, Kato and Kano began to go
sour, due to the rise of various political
power-groups, panicularly the Army. The Army
cadre used every trick and stratagem to achieve
its end-control of government-from grah,
through assissination, to the exploitation of
sport. Judo became enmeshed deeply in the
whole mur1t.y and distasteful business. Kano
tried desperately to keep Judo clear of such
exploitation, but with progressively less suc
cess. From the very outset, few of Kano's

followers were capable of following or under
standing his ideology of Judo and the purpose
it Should serve in society. All they could see
was the challenge of winning contests. lin
shon they were sornew,hat 'thick'}. This
absorbtion with the triviality of competition left
them wide open to the exploitalion by the Army
and other political factions. Judo 'club' became
groups of political thugs and assassins.

Kano on his own could not stem the tide,
although he did manage to keep the Kodokan
fairly independent of the Army up until his
death lin 1938). It was this decline in social
capability that towards the end of his life made
him despair of wnet he had always called
Judo-in-the-narrow-sense in other words
COfltest Judo. He saw it more and more as a
producer of rough, tough barbarians, who
would first destroy themselves, then judo-and
so damage the community of which they were
a part. It was the antithesis of all he believed in.

Among other things, I have tried to show
that Judo was in fact only a hobby for Kano.
His professior.al role was in state education, but
Judo was his child, he brought it into the world
and he wanted to see it grow honeSt and true,
an asset to society; instead he saw it used by
power-groups for their own selfish ends and for
the destruction of society. No wonder the
anicles he wrote towards the end of his life
have an underlying tone of disappointment and
bitterness.

Is British Judo going the same way? There
seems to be a total absorbtion in COfltesf.judo,
but even then of only the rudimentary kind.
No-one seems to use Judo as an education any
more, even to the extent of devising new end
more effective skill-training flIethods.

The early leaders of British Judo, Messrs
Koiumi, Leggett, Russell-Smith et a!, did stress
this aspect of Judo. Jigoro Kana did a truly
magnificent job a century ago, when he devised
Judo. That fact alone, apan from his many
other achievements in spon and education,
earns him a place at the top of any international
roll of honour. No-one else in Judo has
achieved anything like that.

_--,9~__
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Addre.... of Midland Atea Grading Venue. were
published in October edition of Judo Monthly

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTION EXAMINA nONS
Sunday 2nd November 1980

Women Kyu Gracles. Scunthorpe2-00pm
Girls all grades. Scunthorpe 1D-30am

Men Kyu Grades. NorthamptonlG-OOam
Suncbiy 9th November 1980

Boys all grades. Jubilee lG-OOam
Girls all grades. Jubilee 12 noon

Boys alt gracles. Ivanhoe 1D-OOam
Sundlly 18th November 19BO

Boys 6th Mon and above. Scunthorpe lo-3Oam
Women Kyo Grades. Bingham 1D-OOam

Girls all grades. Bingham 12 noon
Sunday 23rd November 1980

Boys all grades. Pontesbury 10-00am
Girls all grades. Pontesbury 12 noon
Men Kyu Grades. Dudley 10-00am
S8turday 29th November 1980
Boysal! grades. KKK lo-OOam
GirlsaU grades. KKK lo-00am
Sunday 30th November 1980

Boys aU grades. Chapelhouse lD-OOam
Girls all grades. Chapelhouse 1-00pm

Sundlly 7th December 1980
Men Kyu Grades. Wellingborough 10·00am

Boys all grades. Midland Arts Centre lO-OOam
Girls all grades. Midland Arts Centre 12 noon

Saturday 13th December 1980
Boys all grades. leicester 1O-00am

Sunday 14th December 1980
Men Kyu Grades. Scunthorpe 10-3Oam

Boys all grades. leasowes 10-OOam
Girls aU grades. leasowes 12 noon

MIDLAND AREA CENTREOFEXCEUENCE SQUADS
MEN-Haden Hill leisure Centre. Sunday 9th November 1980:
Coach Harry Hobbs. l1-OOam prompt. Everyone welcome t
train with the Area Squad.
WOMEN-Join new joint Squad Managers Ron Knight and Dave
Walker at Hardy Spicer Judo Club at 11-OOam on Sunday 16th
November 19130. All Area Women competitors welcome.
GIRLS-l1-OOam. Hardy Spicer Judo Club, Sunday 23rd
November 19130. NOTE: Change of date.
BOYS-Hardy Spicer Judo Club at l1-OOam, Sunday 30th
November 1980:. Coach Bruce Newcombe.

The JUNIOR PROMOTION SYLLABUS
A photog.-phlc .,Ioh

KYU GRAOE PROMOTION SYLLABUS
A phoI:og..-phlc .,Ioh

Botti titloM b., ".,... Smith ....t Ro., In.....
R..a.n wll _ "-be be Inl__ In bod> of _ ....... """'- I1CI u. &JA

n..or., S.,..... Tw. Ia u. -.:and _Itioft of _ s.nlor S.,.... _ the ftrR
w_ • "'_, ....t u. Impto-.l In quMt-, Ia TecfwtiaIl
di...:lion In both boob lab-, R..., W.......•• NftionIIf T M"""VM""'"
o..om.... 01 u.~'. jMIMl Fr'" Smith·.~ _ elMo
...... _., 10 fotlow.

1'he GuidoN ......tM'o~"'of'" u. t-.ehn~In..,., •.,.... _ ....
_~0II"""'olo","""wlIlpro.... 1·'r ...... IO_Ju ...
...-101I wI1hln _ 11..,... ...... Mon....-..

1'he I'flIIll 01 ..,., tM.ol< Ia tsp ....s m.... _ diacounu 011 ordwII _ 12
coP-. C IndudoI -,-....s Iftc>ukI .......... ...,. 10 fJR Pubhhlnv. 201
H.,.... ReNd, W..l eromwlch. W_l M..... 871 :lEQ.

BookReview

NORTHERN HOME COUNTIES
22nd and 23rd November 1980

Promotion Examinations-Oagenham Sports Centre
Wood lane. Dagenham. Essex County Examination

Saturday 22nd November 1980
9-00am to 10-00am U/G to 6th Mon up to 15 years of age

l1-00am to 12 noon 6th to 14th Mon all ages
12 noon to 1·00pm 15th to 17th Mon all ages

Boys and Girls. Fee fI.OO. Theory Examinations 25p
Sunday 23rd November 1980

Seniors same venue
U/G to 9th Kyu 9.{)()am to 10-00am
8th to 5th Kyu 10-OOam to 11.{)()am
4th to 2nd Kyu 11.{)()am to 12 noon

1st Kyu and above 12 noon
ForMenandWomen. FeeforKyu Gradesfl.50

1sr Kyu and above£2.00

Sunday 2nd November 1980
Dan Gracie Promotion Examination

Ryecroh J.C., Beeston, Nottingham. 1G-OOam
Saturdlly 8th November 1980

National Individual Championships for Boys-Crystal Palace
Sunday 9th November 1980

National Individual Championships for Girts-Crystal Palace
Sunday 9th November 1980

Derbyshire Open Senior Championships
Details from J. Moss, 37 Csntelupe Road, lIkeston, Derby

S8turdlly 15th November 1980
Southern Area Mini-Mon Competition

Details from Ellen Cobb
Sunday 18th November 1980

South Yorkshire Championships
COl'lCOfd S.C., Sheffield. Details Phyllis Elliott

Saturdlly 22nd November 1980
Midlands Area Mens Indiv~ual Ooen .Championships

Entry Form in this magazine
S8turdlly 22nd November 1980

Concord low Grade Junior Team Event
Details P. liversidge, 4 Watson Close, Kimberwonh, Rotherham

Saturdlly 29th November 1980
Over 35's and Over 45's National Championships for Men

Woolwich College. london
Sunday 30th November 1980
National Kata Championships
Woolwich College, london

29th end 30th November 1980
First World Championships forWomen~New York

S8turdlly 8th December 1980
Sandwell Knockout for Kyu Grades

Haden Hill leisure Centre. An Open Event
Entry Form in this magazine
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ARCHER
JUDO CLUB

SOUTH OCKENOEN
ESSEX

ARCHER JUDO CLUB
South Ockenden, Essex

Police European Judo Championship
2nd-3rd SEPTEMBER 1980, MALMO, SWEDEN-Report Bill Berry, 3rd Dan

The Club w.. fi ...t funned in 1973 by len
Judoka already ••\lIbI In lhe Sport,
Jeff Hockley. Bob 18 '1 Banett, Keith
Lord, Oava Gllrd,..•• John Trebe$, Pete.
CoMard. Keith Mitchell, Dav8 S'lInn8rd,
Doreen Grimes and Chris Bum.

As with most Clubs the•• I, II c:lose
attachment to the 'local' which In this ca••
was the 'Arche,' Public Hou.. where the
Dolo wa. created with the ...islance of the
Landlord Bernie Welch wt>o IIvan loaned the
money to buy the first milt.

The club now h.. IIlarve Junlo. following
and the Senior *ftCtlon has recetly Improved
and expended owing to the Arch•• Club
being host to rnany of the Euu Squad
training ....Ion•. Terry Pumfrey 2nd Dan
and John Cottill 1st Dan .re the ~ub

Co.c,," and IINI also Managers for ttl.
Esse. Girl, ....d Boys Squads IIIld II' II
consequence the Club hu developed 1rt""'9
Junklr Squ.... IMIrticularly tIM! Girl, aecdon
which h.. flva membe... in the Es... $qUfld
and two In the North.... Home Counties
Area Squad. Thue two girt, both got to the
tim" rounds of the Netiona' Chllmpionshl.
last Ylla•• ona winning a bronza medal.

Tha Archer Club has a VM)' actlva ~c1a1

.ide to complement its Judo activity, and In
the p8ft ha. had axchanged visits from
South Africa, Sweden, Genn.,..y, Holland
and Belgium.

PrM:ti_ tim".,." ...
Monday 8..QOpm to lO..QOpm s.nlOi" and

Beginne... Cl_n. Wednnday 8..QOpm to
lO-OOpm Senior and lnt1trmedl8te Cia.....
Tuesday and Friday 7-OOpm to 9-GOpm
Junior Cla_.
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Elaven EuropllllO countries met In Malmo,
Sw....n on 2nd and 3rd Septamber 1980 to
compete In the European Police Judo, Wrestling
and WeighUIfflng Championships. This event Is
held every three yee... and Is governed by
U.S.P.E. (The Union of Sport for European
Pol~l. Our Swedish hosts had mede excahnt
arrangements and all the team. were accommo
dated In holtel. within ea.y reach of the modem
and ImpreulvB Bahlskll Hallen Stadium.

The main sports hall was laid out with judo and
wrestling at either end with weightlilting in tM
middle. This was not the most satislactory arrilngo·
ment as it meant that the weightlifters had to wait
until the various judo and wrestling had been lought
before they could participate, as obviously their spon
needs complete silence for the competitors. However,
after sarno debate a compromise was made and on
lhe lirst day things went smoothly and eHiciently.

Great Britain had sem a very strong team. the
players having been chosen a month balme lrom the
BritiSh Police P.A.A. Championships. The team was:

Uooe.71kg
TONY BEST -R.U.C.

Unde.78kg
DOUG BORTHWICK-Lothianaoo Borders

Unde.88kg
JOHN LEE-Lancashire

Under!Mlk1l
PETER MITCHELL-West Yorks Met<opoli!3n

Over 95kg
MATT KLEMPNER -Greater Manchesler

We did not have a player in the Under 65kg
category. the lac: being that 'British Bobbies' do nOt
fall into the under 10 stone bracket as regulations do
nOl pe<mit it, although other countries obv!otJsly apply

diflen!nt entry staNlards. John Harper 01 the London
Met. accompanied the team as manager while I
allended as one of the referees.

France. West Germany, Austria aNI Belgium had
some strong players in the competition with names
such as Van Oer Werl, Dorgal. Bosman. Neureuter
and In Den Berken all having won medals 8t European
and WOfld class events.

DA Y ONE••• On the first day the three heaviest
categories Were contested thus giving the players a
chance to enter the Open Category the lollowing day.

Mall Klempner in the over 95kg and Petor Milchell
in the unde/95kg both loughttheir way ,nto tM finals
of their respective categories but at the end of the day
both had to be content with a silver medal. Mitchell
was beaten by NeurOUler, the world bronze medallist
in 1979. While Klempner lost to Ga.gl 01 Austria, John
Lee drew a very hard pool but loug"'t well to !3ko a
bronze medal.

DAY TWO ••• This saw the three lighlost cate
gories and the Open being fought. Tony Best also
lound himsell in a very strong pool and lost to Klinger
of Germany who in turn was beaten, so Tony was out
01 the competition. Ooug Borthwick was very unlucky
not 10 reach the final and had to be conlent with a
bronze medal.

Mitchel!, Lee and Klempner represented Gr ~,

Britain in the Open Category but this class
dominated by Germany and France who took all
medals.

Congratulations are due to the British Team who
took lour judo medals, lour medals in wrestl,ng and
one in weightlifting, which at this level 01 competition
was an excellent result.



OBSERVATIONS, NEWS AND VIEWS••• by FRANK SMITH
So . . . Geoff GI_son thinks Nell

Adams lost the Olympic Gold and didn't
win a silver. and, blames the lack of
coaching experti.. in 'skill' and the
failure of the BJA to have any pro
gramma or plan to Improve the situation.

Tony Macconnell thinks it should be more
a male, adult spo"- and propagates the
practise of elitism in producing a small squad
of super-athletes almost at the expense of
the rest of the Membership.

He also thinks that European judoka need
to lose some of the respect and awe for the
Japanese competitor in order to succeed and
that junior involvement should be almost
whalely in 'skill' training and not contest.

Of course, they are both right ... and also
both wrong ... because naturally they only
feel enthusiastic about their own particular
interest. Geoff thinks judo is more than a
sport and its historical association with the
Japanese and Kano in particular is still the
basic study to produce a physical and
pschycological method of education, Tony
sees it as an Olympic sport of total
personal competition with success measured
in medals. , , and again, they're both right.

What both of them fail to recognise is the
r;.tion of the sport so that in 1980 judo is
~ings to all practitioners,

In 1980 it is a recreational activity, a sport,
an educational activity, a hobby, an Olympian
pursuit and even an employment all in one, It
has immense appeal to the youngster looking
for a night with fun and games and rough
and tumble and only a little less appeal to the
adult man or women who on the whole enter
the sport purely for entertainment.

Our main failure is in not recognising that
most people enter sport for pleasure I

Our secofld failure is in not providing
enough entertainment at Club level to make
it fun and interesting as well as educational
and physically demanding.

We now have a qualified coach to about
every five senior members and a Coaching
Scheme that seems purposely designed to
reduce adult membership by making judo
devoid of fun and the delight in attaining
skill.

The stupid thing is that we aU know it, yet
in the fragmented pursuance of individual
sectionalized interests we neglect the rest,

After aU, Geoff Gleeson was National
Coach for years, what happened to his
'grand design' then?

Perhaps he should answer his own
questions, Tony makes no seCret of the fact
r)ot he is pursuing his own particular ideal
, the winning of Olympic silver and

ze and a heap of other victories as
justification.

So .. they're both right .. , and, both
wrong. Me, I'm off for a game of squash.
can't play very well but it isn't half fun I

Talking of skill, I recently watched the
Womens World Squad in preparation
training at Lilleshall aAd was agreeably
surprised by the obvious improvement in
technical knowledge and ability now evident.

All the girls seem considerably fitter than
the National Squad of two or three years ago
and~~Iike Uranga-and
Yoko-wakare !hat were certainly never part
of the repertoire of the women judo player.

They are also much more aware of
armlocks in contest situations than they used
to be and the use of Juji·gatame approaches
the frequency of usage in male practise.

How ironic if the first 'Global' Judo title to
be won by Britain should be earned by a
female competitor in the first Womens
World Championships in December. If it is
Judo will be there to see it , . , in the
meantime detractors of women's Judo
should keep very quiet for if I was a betting
man ..

* * * *
Roy Muller, Midland Area Ladies Squad

Manager has now returned to Sweden to a
fulHime Coaching job and as a consequence
has had to resign his Area post. Ron Knight
and Dave Walker have agreed to work as
joint Managers of the Womens Squad and
will be appointed for a four year period at the
next Midland Area Commillee meeting.

Many Ihank!' to Roy for all his help in the
past and our best wishes to him in his new
job. New squad sessions will be advertised in
the Diary of Events in Judo each month.

BROOMING CHEEK!
The other Roy ... Inman that is: 5th Dan

and part-time employee as Womens
National Team Manager for the BJA claims
to have other, full-time employment. He
spreads the story that he is a teacher of
physical education in a Hounslow School, ..
but . , . 1 know different. Here he is at his
most industrious.

I recently started instructing a new school
class of 2nd year boys and after showing
them the various Wazas I explained how to
submit and suggested that a well applied
strangle would be one of the occasions when
a submission might be inevitable whilst they
should not normally submit to a 'hold-down~

"If I'm being strangled and don't submit,
what happens then Sir?" "You die quietlyl"
replied another.

* * * *
Some of you may have seen the Midland

Area Heavyweight. Brian Drew (3rd Danf
doing his utmost to become the 'Strongest
Man' title holder on lTV-28th October.

He had 10 lift 110 kilo barrells of sand and
water, pull a three ton truck, lift a girder with
four Penthouse Pets sat upon it and tear up
as many telephone directories as possible.
Brian also bent a few steel bars and came a
painful sixth and gained some useful
publicity for the Sport in the process.

What with Dave Starbrook and Brian
Jacks in Superstars, and now Brian in
Srrongest Man, I wonder what we can
expect nextl Miss Judo United Kingdom?
Page Three in the Sun? Centre Spread in
Playgirl? The mind boggles.

CLUB PRINTING SPECIALISTS

For your
Club ... Business ... Social Printing

Westcoast Printers
Proprietor: Ian P. Stoddart (lst Dan)

58 KEMPOCK STREET
GOUROCK
RENFREWSHIRE
SCOTLAND PA191NE

Telephone: (0475131432



Wlmen'sDutchOpenChampionshipsl980

Chriwne Bnmnan

The 1980 Dutch Open was held in Overbosch, Den
Haag, on 13th September. Britain was one of eight
countries that took pert In the event.

The standard of Judo was very high with several countries
using this event as selections for their World Championships
team. Koka wins were few and far between, many contests
being decided by Ippons from Nagewaza-an encouraging
sign for Womens Judo.

British medal winners were:
48 kilos: JANE BRIDGE .............•....... Gold
52 kilos: BRIDGET McCARTHY ......•....... Gold
56 kilos: LORETTA DOYLE ..........•....... Gold
56 kilos: CHRISTINE BRENNAN .....•..... Bronze
61 kilos: ANN HUGHES.............•..... Bronze
66 kilos: ABIGAIL TAyLOR Bronze
72 kilos: AVRIL MALLEY .........••........ Silver

Ab/gBH T.y/tN.---------...,

The Bayer All England Judo Championships we" held at the South Ruisllp Leisure
Centre, on 4th October. Judo will carry. full report on the event In the nellt issue. In the
~time the medallists _e .. fo'low•...

The introduction of the new BJA Syllabus for 1st Kyu and above has produced a
number of enquiries as to certain of the techniques listed. The most frequent queries
are for the description of the following techniques and for the meaning of 'Niga-waza'
(pronounced neega-wazal. This is the most literal translation available for the
techniques of 'Escape From:

M!TSlIDC SPCIlTS TIlCPHIES
TROPHIES AND MEDALS

FOR EVERY
JUDO OCCASION

WIDE RANGE ALWAYS IN STOCK

ALL MEDALS ENGRAVED WITH EVENT
AND CATEGORY FREE OF CHARGE

Wme or~ lor I,," brod!<J'e

Matsuda Sports Trophies

1/11 High Road
Motherwell

Telephone 0698 61518

prizes and awards with clubor
company insignia.
Write or telephone for catalogue and
quotation. I
~~bd:· ~j.
:..0- MnsGf Disdnclion lid

124Eusa1~LonlIon NWl2AH.Tel:Ol·387 3TIl

COMING TO
MANCHESTER?

COMPETITION CERTIFICA

Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice
for you at the K.N.K. Judo Centres
where all the beSt Judo players train.
Instruction by Richard Barraclough 4th
Dan.
For details contact Resident Coach 

JOHN DROGAN
061 643 7247 or
061 427 5551

s.o".".lnto Ut:hl-Mllkl-KomiKoshi-Jime

GokJ Silv. lNonzfI

P. Middleton (Y&H) J. Marcroft (Londonl I. SUtton (NHCI, M. Jones (NHCI
S. Gawthorpe lY&HI K. Brown lMidlands! D. Rance {NHCI, S. Gadd (South)
R. Angus (London) W. Jackson (West! K. Ischei lNHC), A. Sutton INHC!

D. White (Midlandsl A. Hoh (Midlands) R. Armstrong (NHCI. S. Jacks (Southl
W. Williams (South I J. Lee (North·West! P. Bryan INHCI, W. Webb (Midlandsl
D. Stewart (Midlands) N. Kokotaylo (NW) J. Cooke IY&H). C. Webb ISouth)
M. McLatchia (Southl P. Daly (South) E. Gordon (Midlands). A. Boyle (NW)

"

Weight

Under 60 kilos
Under 65 kilos
Under 71 kilos
Under 78 kilos
Under 86 kilos

Under 95 kilos
Over 95 kilos



&gold medal winners in Sporte-Rhode
judo suits at the 1980 European

(J •••••• Championships in Vienna •••••. ~• •• •• Six gold medal •
• winners atthe •• •· ~~~ .
• Championships •
: in Vienna wore :
• Sport-Rhode •
• JVipponjudo •
• suits. •• •
• The success •
: speaks for :
• itself. In •o Helsinki, in •
•• lm~g~ :
• medal winners •
• were in Rhode •
: suits and in :
• Brussels, in •
•• lm~r~d :
• medal winners •
• wore Rhode •
• suits. •• •• •• •: The I1KJStsuccessfulJUrloSU/~ trxkJy! :
• ••Sole United Kingdom Agents: •

~cta!) :
116 STOCKPORT ROAD, MARPLE, ••
STOCKPORT SK6 6AH •
Telephone: 061-4275551 •••••••







ALWAYS CARRY A TI.;'iI
IN YOUR SPORTS 8AG
YOU NEVER KNOW
WHEN YOU'll NEED IT!

Tiger Balm rubs
Britain's Olympic athletes

the right way.

TIGER BALM - THE GREAT SPORTING RUB
OFFICIAL SUPPLIERS TO BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM

Britain's Olympic ofhleles use Tig.er Balm And whors good
enough for them Is certainly goo.d enough for the resl 01 us
All sportsmen gelthose.occoslol\OI minor lTIusculor aches
and pains and thofs when you shoutetnove1fgerBolm handy.
Jusl rub lIon and - blngo-ifs.a marvellous teellng) Buy a lub
01 your heolftl store or chemist. And keep II by yoltKllhot you
con use II when vou n'eed II. On the spol!

"9'~I' "'\~ J J j. ~...l_~. ,:
............ .., ~.1lCEJl
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SIX 16mm COACHING FILMS

produced in collaboration with the
BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

Basic Judo Movements· Extending Ihe
Skill Range· Further Extensions to
the Skill Range· Further
Ski lis • Counter Attacks·
Combination Attacks

For hire or sale, with
reduced rates on orders
for four or more films

"

--.-",,::..
\~-.-

name your tracksuit
"

TRACK SUITS AND LEOTARD
Track suits can be made to measure
or as stock sizes, to customers' own
designs if required.

T·SHIRTS AND SWEAT SHIRTS
Printed with school or club designs.

HOLDALLS AND SHOES

Send for details of our free
artworic and screen Hrv'ice.

Send for further details of
price. and delivery.

Buy direct from the
manufactuers.

Two to three weeks delivery at
present.

ST. PAULS ROAD, MARGATE, KENT
Telephone: 0843293123/4



Uchimata Countered by Tai-Toshi

ASERIES OFARTICLES FOR THE JUNIOR PLAYER
By Richard Kenny, C.P.E. and Colin McIver

last month we looked at Uchim8ta, Kouchlgari and
Tatotoshi. This month we will expand on theM throws showing
how they can be used .8 combinatk)n and counter attacks.

Kouchigari Into Taiotoshi

This combination of throws uses the
opponent's reaction to a forward
throw to enabHa him to be th,own to
the rear. In photographs 1 aocl 2 the
anacker is making a feint attack with
Uchimata but 1he movemenl does not
commit him to the lhrow. He has to
pulrwith his haocls aocl turn his head
and body so that the opponent reacts

to what he thinks is a 'real" Uchimata
attack. Note thaI in photograph 3 the
lell leg is in a position to drive for the
Kouchigari.

As the opponent resists_ lhe right ~g
lhen hool<s behind the opponent's
right ~g to throw him to the rear
Iphotographs 4 and 5).

This combination reQuires the
Kouchiga,i to be attempted Wilh
suWclem power $0 that the opponent
will move his loot 10 8VOH::l being
thrown. In photographs 1 and 2 the
attaCker moves his right foot behind
his opponem's right and pushes him
back so that he moves his fOOl back. In
photograph 3 the opponent has step
ped back and is in a weak position

temporarily. The attacker uses the
right foot 10 turn On and suddenly
changes the di,ection of the i1l1ack to
Ihe front (photographs 3 and 4). By
then moving his right leg ae'ass his
opponent's right leg he can throw him
with Taioloshi as in photograph 5, In
neXl monlh's issue W1l will be dis
cussing Tomoenage, Kamishihogatame
and Jujigatame.

If you can anlfcipateyoor OPPOnenl'S
Uchimata attack. Taiotoshi can be
used effectively as a counter to lhrow
him in the same direction to which he
is already committed. In photographs 1
and 2 the atlacker is entering for
Uchimata and in photograph 3 his
opponenl has jumped around aocl 10
the sKfe of lhe sweeping leg to avoid
being thrown. As the opponent lands

with his feel spread apart Iphotograph
41 he continues 10 turn the other player
in lhe direction of his Uchimata and
th,ow him with Taiotoshi (photo
graphs). This counter depends on
speed and in anticipaliog your op
ponent-s attack, if it is to be successful.
Practice th~ mqvements slowly at first
lhen g,adually progress to allacking
and coontering at full speed.

Uchimata Into Kouchigari

/

.J

l
/ 1,"'-,
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B KS...lnterviewed

you most

In recent years Brian Jacks has become
recognised as a 'Superstar' by sportsmen and
TV viewers all over the world, but he has held
this title in judo circles for very much
longer-in fact, Jacks has been consistently
winning international medals for over 15 years.
His record is impressive: it begins with the
Gold Medal at the Europaan Junior Champion
ships in East Berlin in 1964. Since then he has
added another Junior and five Senior medals
(including two Golds) to his collection, as well
as Olympic World and World Studant Cham
pionship Medals. He has emerged champion in
tournaments in South Africa, Sweden, China
and Japan.

His 'home' record is also outstanding: in 13
years he won the British trials 11 times. and
increased his medal tally significantly with his
success in the British Open Championships.

Judo r&Cantly took advantage of tha oppor
tunity to speak to Brian about the most recent
developments in his career.

independent. I had to find my
own way around and learn to
live in a society with entirely
different social values and cul
ture. As far as judo was con
cerned there were obvious
benefits. I was thrown around a
lot and my fitness and technique
improved. I also learned that
success could not be achieved in
a short time and it would require
a lot of hard work:'

Looking back would you do it
again?

"Yes, cenainly:'

Would you recommend a trip
I know that your father has to Japan for today's young

been a major influence on your players?
career. Other than your father "Very few players who have
who influenced you most during been to Japan have been suc-
the early years? cessful when they returned-I

"Before I went to Japan I believe that George Kerr and
suppose the major influences myself are the only ones who
were Barry Burns a'" ......._"t medals in
Chaplin. Both had "'" lIy I suppose
Goldberg Vass Trophy ...... j • I ..,st going, but

prominent players at thit I tl t~~~~;~~F) apply himself
the London Judo Soci t ..~ 4', ., on the judo

it would be
At what age did yOloJ t •

Japan? II ,1
"I was 15 years an" il I

old. I stayed for 1 ye • I

months~' II
Did you feel the stay" '1Io'"

was beneficial? I

"Japan was an invaluable
e)(perience. 1learned a lot about
life in general. Living in a foreign
country where very few people
spoke English taught me to be

20

Did you try to imitate him?
"Yes, but it was very difficult

as he did all his techniques to
both sides. I have been to Japan
several times now and there ts
no other player like him. There is
no other judo player that I have
seen who was in any way
comparable to him:'

I have the impression that you
were largely self-taught?

"Well, nobody taught me, but
I could pick things up quickly
and my father believed tt at
technique was very import1nt so
he always encouraged me to
imitate the good technidans~'

What was the main reason for
your success in judo?

"I don't like to lose. I never
have. I am not a bad loser but I
just don't like to lose so I work
hard at everything I do- not just
judo. I learned to fight hard in
Japan, I had to adjust to survive
on the mat:'

What are your current
thoughts on the teaching of
judo?

"I believe there is a lot of
rubbish spoken about technique.
Everyone should be taught indi
vidually, the emphasis should be
placed on a fast entry for the
throws and in attacking at the
correct moment. Cenainly at a
higher level when the basic
techniques have been learned.
Once players reach a higher
level, say that of National
Squad. it is impossible to change
their techniques and I would
spend a lot of time developing
an awareness of when to attack.
Everyone who does judo can
throw-it's getting in that's the
hard bit:'

Should the emphasis be
placed on technique?

"I believe that the scoring of
Kokas, Yukos and perhaps even
Waza-aris is secondary. The
most important thing is scoring
and Ippon. If your technique
does not work you probably
score a Koka Of a Yuko:'

To what extent are you stl1l
involved with judo?

"I run two judo clubs, one in
the EaSt end of London and one
in Kent. I like teaching young
players and I have a very
successful young squad in my
clubs. I also visit a lot of clubs
doing courses, demonstrations
etc:'

What has been your biggest
thrill in judo?

"It's hard to say-I suppose
my Olympic medal in 19n. I was
also disappointed because I lost
on a split decision and I would
have liked to have fought \\'.\1',
final:' • ~

Was that your biggest dis
appointment?

"No-that was in Montreal at
the 1976 Olympics when I lost to
Obadou due to a mill-Up on the
scoreboard. I was cenain that if I
had won that contest I would
have been in the final. 1 don't
say I would have won it because
Sonoda (Japan) was very good
but' would have liked to have a
go at him:'

I was surprised to see you as a
spectator at the 1979 World
Championships. What was your
reasons for attending?

"1 only went to watch the
under 86 kilo category. I still had
not decided whether I would try
and participate in the MoscOVol'
Olympics and I wanted to see
what the opposition was like. I
studied the players in detail,
what techniques they did, what
they were like before and aher
the contests-I did not just
watch them when they were on
the mat. I wrOte everything
down-what foot they st t:'r;l
forward with after they b fI..b
and that son of thing. I wanted
to get a good idea of who I
would possibly have to fight:'

Did any of the players particu
larly impress you?

"No. None of the under 86
kilo players impressed me at all.
Yamashita (Japan) was the only
player in the competition who
impressed me:'

What was your impression of
the standard of the competitors
at this year's Bdtish Open?

"Actually I intended panici
pating in the British Open but I
decided not to, mainly because I
did not know if the British Judo
Association would let me go to
the Moscow Olympics because
they believed I had infringed my
amateur status. I was disap·
pointed with the whole event
and I thought the standard was
very low panicularly in the under
86 kilo category:'

Had you infringed your ama
reur status?

"No, although I had sig
few contracts. I had not actua y
received any money at that
time:'

Did you watch the Olympic
judo on television?





Brian f8Sists ." Ouchlgarl hom Hl/In$uIt L.. of Korea, In the 7$15
World Champ/on#Hps .t V__• Notice how BrilIn ha dropped
hi. hdt hand to gtab tIN trocI.Hn ofhis opponent.

"Yes, I recorded every fight
on video. I thought that Adams
was very good up until the fina1.
I was very disappointed as I
thought he would have beaten
Gamba but he did not seem to
rise to the occasion. It is difficult
just watching the contest on
television, but I thought the
players lacked 'individuality' and
seemed to be sticking to the
same set patterns of attack. To
be honest I thought Adams was
only trying negative judo-all his
Seoi.nage attacks were on his
knees, and he was not really
committing himself with his
Tai-otoshi anacks. Maybe it was
nerves; he certainly can perform
a lot better than that:'

What are your thoughts on
junior judo?

"I have very strong views on
the subject and I tend to agree
with John Ayan, former British
Team Manager. John wrote an
article which was pYblished in
Judo which stated that there
was too many competitions for
juniors. There is too much
parental pressure to enter com
petitors and the kids 'burn
themselves out' and become
bored with the sport. I think they
should be held back a bit more
to let their technical skills
develop:'

What are your Impressions of
womens judo?

"I don't care one way or the
other-they can do judo if they
like. Personally I don't like to see
women compete against each
other-it's not very feminine:'

What do you think about the
standard ofrefereeing in Britain?

"Once they reach National
standard it is good compared to
other countries. t don't believe
in the rules though:'

How do you think the rules
could be improved?

"Firstly the fighters should
wear different coloured kits
because too often referees give
the score to the wrong player as
it is hard to distinguish between
two whitesuited fighters. Sec·
ondly the emphasis should be
placed more on the scoring of
Ippon. I think the 'bad point'
system used in wrestling could
be developed and would improve
judo. The 'bad point' system is
used in America and is some
what complicated. Basically
each competition starts with five
points which are deducted on
the following basis: loss by
Ippon deduct 3; loss by decision
deduct 2; win by decision de
duct 1; win by lpon deduct 0:'

What about the coaching
situation?

"All coaches have their own
methoos and some are more
successful than others. I feel
that the present coaching
methods tend to produce
stereotyped players:'

What is your relationship with
the Team Managers?

"I am very friendly with both
Tony Maconnell and Dave Star
brook. They have a very difficult
job and have done a lot to help
many of the top players to be
able to train futl time. In order to
do their job welt they need to
have a group of at least twenty
players in full-time training for a
sill: month period before any
major event. 1 thought the
Olympic Silver and Bronze
medals were just rewards for the
job they have done over the paSt
few years:'

How did you originally be
come involved in the Superstars?

"I had written a book through
a literary agent (Brian Jacks
Judo) and while I was in his
office one day I met Jonah
Barrington the famous squash
player. He had just become
involved with the Superstars
and I told him 1 would like 10
have a go. I knew Dave Star
brook, MBE had already taken
part and I thought that I could
do reasonably well. I refused the
first invitation to participate
because they only gave me a
week's notice. Dave Starbrook
could have done much better in
the Superstars than he did if he
had been given more time but he
also had only been given a few
days notice:'

Did you approach the Super
stars contest with the same way
you would have approached a
judo contest?

"EJ.:actty. I found who the
opposition was, what sports
were to be contested and I set
about preparing myself as
thoroughly as 1 could. I wanted
to make an impression on
people-win, lose or draw. As I
said before I don't like losing and
I set out to do my best:'

How did your training for
Superstars differ from your judo
training?

"It was completely different.
Initially I trained on four of the
Superstar events on each day. ,
was helped in the early stages by
Cyril Carter who is a very
competent a1t-round coach.
There was a lot to leam and I
sought out an ellpert in each of
the sports and they helped me a
great deal. As I said the training
was completely different-I did
devote myself to the Superstars:'

Brian In tIHt SUPfll3l8n
swimming finIIl.

Did your judo background
give you an advantage over the
other competitors?

"The balance and all-round
fitness developed in judo gave
me a positive advantage. To
succeed in judo you have to be
ddtermined and this determin
ation helped me succeed in the
other sports:'

Did you learn anything about
training in these other sports
that you think would have
positive advantages for judo
players?

"I have always been interested
in other sports and believe some
sports had much to offer the
judo player. For ell:ample my
suppleness improved as a result
of practising gymnastics~'

What are your plans for the
luture?

Will you continue to c re
in the Superstars?

"I have just refused an invi·
tation to take part in the next
series because I am awaiting an
operation on my knee:'

What about ambitions for the
future-.apart from making a lot
of money?

"Apart from making a lot of
money lIaugh), I have a new
television series coming out later
this year and I can see myself
moving more into that area with
the help of my Manager Bert
Walker who has helped me
immensely over the past year.
Basically it is a 22-part children's
series but as yet the details have
to be finalised. I suppose you
could calt it a magazine type
programme which I wilt intro·
duce. It wilt not always be sports
related and t wilt be able to
branch out and do other things
which I think will be interesting.
I am also involved in several
companies and I am intending to
enjoy life. After twenty four
years (seventeen in the ';tish
Team) in judo where I t
make any money it is nice be
able to afford to do things that I
have not been able to do. I am
first going to enjoy living in my
mansion in Orpington (laugh):'
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Reissman (DDR) about
to attack Tanakanov
(USSR) with Sankaku
Gatame. 1980 Senior
European Championships

The ptlOlGg<ilphs shaIN 'ker';lh Brown of
WoIvefhampton an.ckinq with rwo slighll'y
Oifferenl variatioos of Sankaku-Galame.ln the
litsl seqoence (leftl he wedges his 1m foot
under the Mm of his opponent who is lying flet
on hi$ lace. He then turns the opponent by
levering the left arm and at the same time
.olling backwards onto lhe mat.

The se<:ond sequence (right) shows mo<e
clearly both the $lr<lOg grip on the opponent's
aIm (see the second photograph), and the
action of the legs. Having wodged'-in his left
foot lIhe pholognlph of Retssm.n (DOR)
shows this ele&rtvl the attack•• crosses his
legs (see the fifth picture) and tllen hooks his
.ight loot behind his lefl knee. 05llekomi is
uwally announ<:ed in this position, but if nOI
an lIrmlock 01 Sll(Ingle can be applied (bv
squeezing with (he legs and leaning back
wardsl. The phologra~ were tal<en c1uring.
Ye<V active N_za e~changeand you can see
that once applied the technique l\as been
mainlained, despite the defendef'1 desperate
efforts to escape. Thi$ l&ehniQue is extremely
etleclive when il has been practiced to
'clockwoflc' preci$ion. But remember, it i$ only
legal when the altllCker uses his legs to
encircle both the neck and 11m 01 his
opponent. This teehniqve is a ittle compi.
~ted and you may ......e a Itt'" trouble
working it out from the photo 58quences but
you- cO&Ch w~l btl able 10 help you.

S,l......-Jime and its most eommon VII,).
.lion Sankaku-GaUlm8 have recently become
uttemely popular among top CompetilOt$.
because like Juji-G'l.me they 81e technically
VIlry sound, and when mastered can be
applied even egains! powerfullMilitance.

Text: Colin Mciver
and Peter Campbell

Photos: Colin McIver

SANKAKU·GATAME

"
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MEADOWBANK
~ OPEN JUNIOR JUDO

\\-~ C~~~"~~~~E~~
.rtiilO PubH.".,. ofBritlIIin'$leMJing Judo magazimt

-37kgs
-55kgs
+ 71kgs

on date of

London R~

-34kgs
-SOkgs
-71kgs

18 years

SAVE [[C'. ON GUARANTEED
SPORTSWEAR NOWl
If_.....OflIvpOf'lof'''''S~_. w. also I'JQIlIy _ Suns.
_T_.SPOf\JS-'S_.

ISkrio.•r<;.

~j'OU,,",,-Duy~
6fecl1rom_. ""'..........roctur.....
j'OU'l_ -"'11"""'"" olltn
~ ...... to.-"..,.....,. _
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.......-. ri;ofout/V _001 end
_0'0'0<1 by I.C.I. _'--....'''''
~oxpoOonce..~
_.""'Army.""'~__
IilcOVOOfS. _·.Iind ....oIl..-._
Ihof.har<l ",,,,,,,,,,by"-<lovt.
You,,",,_lrom_<MlOf",,'
_ .. _.fuI,-.gool _
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N
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.~,- h __

W.uJNr

o.te
Venue

Rules, ..

Weigh-In

C1rn1ng Date

Appliclltions

Saturday 24th January 1981.

Meadowbank Spons Centre,
Edinburgh, Scotland

Trophy, Medals and Prize will be presented in
each category.

-28kgs -31kgs
-41kgs -45kgs
-60kgs -65kgs

Age QUBlification Over 8 years and under
Event.

Competitors should make use of an evening
weigh-in to be held at Meadowbank Sports
Centre-6-00pm to 9-00pm-on Friday 23rd
January 1981. Details of othel weigh·in times
will be sent with Entry Card.

Atl entries must be received no later than Friday
9th January 1981 .. Entries only accepted on
official forms accompanied by correct fee. No
telephone entries will be accepted.

All Competitors must hold a current SJF/BJA
individual membership.

Due to the number of mat areas required, the
rules governing location will be modified.
Armlocks and strangles will be permitled in the
following categories ... -60kgs, ~65kgs,

-71kgs and +71kgs.

Entry Fee £2.00~TournamentLicence applied for.

Application Forms Meadowbank Sports Cent,e, London Road,
andlnfomation Edinburgh, Scotland-Telephone: 031-6615351

LET US PRINT YOUR CLUB NAME, DESIGN,
OR BADGE: Examples

+1'"IOC.f""
'"

NAME SPOllt .

AOORESS .

WEleECK SPORTS. ROt""". su.... H""kn.1l Nonlngham NGl5 UB

--®
TERYLENE

Gordon Jav, Shfllwsburv

Can anvooe please enlighten me re
garding the ruling 00 penalty wins being
Bwarded al POints SCOfinll even Is. The
questions are so far unans_red bv anv
officiB! source Bnd Bre trea"'d differentlv
by different COMPetition C(lnlrollers.

Are penslly points incurred by 01)
POrlants accepted for points scoring Or
~,'

For inS'Bnce if I win by a Keikoka do I
gel seven paints on my card. If nol, l'Itla,
happens 10 Ihe three Kokas and Il>ree
Yukos I scored before my OPPOfII!rlt
incurred lhe penally? T1le same hapPenS
if my OPPOfII!rlt oets Hansoku-make.
Whal ill was a Wazari ahead al lhe time?
Do I lose Ihel also?

Also consldet if Iam 11 WazlIri ahead and
my opponent incurs Keikoku: how many
paints do I get,l>enl Erc, etc.

Perhaps somflOlle can give a Sl!fJSibie
ruling in writing to soml!Ol>l! who is Irving
to lunher Iheir knowledge 01 comPetition
procedure.

M8'Ureen Strlton. N.H.C.

NOTE; In ,he absence 01 any sensible
ruling the Midland Area alwavs include all
scores. lor whatewr reasons, lor POints
scoring purposes in Compe\i'ions. Is
there 8n llllemative which is more
reasonable? I '00 would like to know.

InstrUClors with a predominant junior
se<:tiOfl should remember thev ara dealing
wi,h only the lim part of a two part
COf'Itinuum. The second part being senior
judo and the imPOnant bit. is the middle
section-the Iransfar; and O(I!Cioos few
transler.

The Kay-Metzeler

JUDOMATS

KAY·METZELER LTD, BOLLINGTON, MACCLESFIELD,
CHESH IRE SK 10 5JJ TELEPHONE: 0625 73366

As Used At The National
Team Championship

For Women 1980

Yes, Toov M/lC(;Qnnell is righl with his
assertIOn that ,hoe main problem of sfmior
iudo is junior judo. He should have said
lhal lhe main problem is me 'success 01
junior judo' fOI it is ,his success which
prevents any auempt 10 studv tl>e f8~ure

and decline of senior judo,

Clubs able to maintain l>igh numerical
membership and so/vtlncv with 8 large
ll>rough'Put of juniof1l do not need to
attract and retain senior membef1l. Nor do
they need '0 ask the Question 'why is
senior judo dying' and envooe who says il
isn't hasn't been in judo very long.

The need to bing an lInelvtic 8Ild
intl!<t>retive epproach 10 coaching along
Q,bi!!<:tive lin"" IIlIs passed judo by even
,Ilough other lIpOns beneflledenormous!v
trom new approllChes. So, new senio,
members faced witl> a dull mechanistic
ltPproach. come ... see and concur lwitl>
mv view). leaving a few Or lewer
panicipants.

Judo is /IIill Quite often taugl>t in e
personally subiective manner will> POOI"IV
Qualified and iII~nformed insuU<::,ors rely·
;"g on their own limited empirical
experience. The need 10 re~ucale senior
members is obvious when one hears
Judolta of some experier1ca desc,ibe a
new apprOllCh to C(laching as scientific
rubbisl>. The methods of Il>e last ,en yeaf1l
are patently lailing so we mUSI try 9Ome.
thing new, and thaI brings me back to mv
original thougl>l.

Would any othe< spon suffer a docline·
in seniors withotrl mounting a maiOr
enquiry as '0 its cause.

And ... ,he 'eason lor this lethargy is
the success 01 junior judo in terms of
numbers.
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6thWORLD SfUDENT
C ilOlllt..:llSHIPS 24th-28tH SEPT. 1980

.I! ~"'II WROCLAW, POLAND

-

78 kg
Favourjtes in this category. were probably

Masami Kuroki (Japan), Bana (Czecho
slovakia) and Khavujanin (USSR). Mike
Sullivan IGreat Britain} was dra.....n in a pool
with the Japanese and Hakanen (Finland).
Despite his lack of experience Mike almost
went to the end of his contest with the
Japanese before being thrown with Seoi
tash.. Against the Finn he lost to a
very dubious Koka; most observers thought
he was unlucky.

Barta (Czechoslovakia) won through his
half of the knockout and reached the final
defeating Khavujanin (USSR) and Sun
Chan-Hong (Koreal. Masami Kuroki was
defeated Quite comfortably by Canu (France),
but it was Sadej (Poland) who made the
final. Barta won the final very impressively
scoring three Yukos and conceding ()(ltv two
Kokas despite his opponent having tre
mendous encouragement from the cro.....el.
RESUL 1S: 1 Barta ICzechoslovakial

2 Sadej (Poland)
3 Khavujavin (USSR)
3 Canu (France)

DA Y THREE••• nkg
This category seemed to gc as expected

.....ith the Japanese collecting, to their relief, a
second gold medal. William Jackson (Great
Britainl had moved up to this weight division
only recently and was drawn in a pool .....ith
Steinicke (Austria) and Alksnin {Poland!. He
lost to the POle by a Koka after a very close
contest. Against the Austrian there was

DAYTWO.•••kg
This category produced some surprises

and in fact an unexpected champion.
Favourites for the title have been Vecchi
(Italy) the champion from two years ago,
Kawano (Japan) and Divisienko (USSR).

All of these passed through their pools
although Vecchi went through in second
place being in the same pool as Divisienko. In
the knockout Kawano, who had not looked
very impressive, was beaten by Verhoeven
(Holland) on a Koka for the place in the final.
On the other side Divisienko was beaten by
Boguslaw (Polandl on a split decision.

Mark Stance! of Great Britain. although
making every effort did not get through his
pool which contained the eventual champion
and Belaire (Belgium). The final contest
lasted only 10 seconds ..... ith Verhoeven
countering Boguslaw with Sukuinage for
Wazaari and ending with Jujigatame. The
Dutchman was really well prepared for this
event, very strong and mentally alert. He
made many scores as his opponent was
attempting to stand up out of a groundwork
situation. Referees were not automatically
stopping the contest when a contestant
managed to get to his feet. In the repechage,
Ka.....ano defeated Nedecchev (Bulgaria),
and Sinwel defeated Divisienko.
RESUL 1S: 1 Verhoeven (Holland)

2 Boguslaw (Poland)
3 Kawano (Japan)
3 Sinwel (West Germanyl

"

RESUL 1$ 1 Saito (Japan)
2 Chabano.....icz (USSR)
3 Jong (Korea)
3 Reszco IPoland)

..- raditionally this event is held every
nd year and brings together many of the

s ngest judo players in the world. Since the
strongest Japanese are invariably students,
and many of the Eastern European Judoka
are students of sport it is not surprising that
often the event is something of a repeat of
the actual World Championships. It. was
interesting to see many European and even
Olympic medallists failing to reach the
medals on this occasion.

Thirty nations took part in the Champion
ships, a few less than when it was last held in
Rio de Janeiro two year ago. The teams were
accommodated in one of the University Halls
of Residence, and although not as luxurious
as on many previous occasions, proved to be
adequate.

Despite the some.....hat delicate political
situation in Poland at this time, every effort
had been made to ensure a successful event.

The competition .....as held in a magnificient
building, one of the fe..... to survive the
holocaust of the second world .....ar, and
referred to as the 'People's Hall:

DAY ONE...
SUPERHEAVYWEIGHTS Ov",.!J5kg

The Japanase heavyweight Saito was
somewhat unknown, no doubt having been
overshadowed at national level by such
famous people as Yamashita (winner two !J6kg
,." . ago) and Endo (not a student). Ozsv8r Kinochita (Japan), along with Bielawski

Hungary must have been considered to (Poland) must have been considered as
be one of the favourites for the title following pOssible favoutites for the title. As the
his Olympic Bronze medal success in situation turned out, neither of these
Moscow. Great Britain did not have an entry managed to get out of their pools. The
in this category. Japanese h.ad the misfortu~e to be thrown

Ozsvar and immense man always lives for Ippon With a superb Uchlmata by Ruhl of
daoge<o~,'y whe,e .he rI,;-;:' ~r:; _maoy. He "eve, ,e,ove,ed f,om
concerned but seems to..<¢ _. ~ __er and st~uggle~ .to defeal Pekka
enough to sneak through.~' - Con a spht declsl.on. The fourth
his pool in first place defea' _ - _~:-C:.:-c~f the ~' C.r8lg Secn (Great
(USSR) and Delcolu~ cSG:.~.. _ost t~ Kinoshita .bY lppon but
IJa",,"' p,oved '0 be •• _ ~"' '0 "me, aoo un'd he 'lopped up
topped his pOOl in fine-'~· ..... ~ , very well.
Dupont (Belgium) and JeC;:~;S-- - .. -. ~ winner of this pOO~ was ,Pekka
The Swiss heavyweight is .!.,. _ ho proved to be qUite a fighter.
proved to be difficult to c.~- ~ •_ Poland) could only ~inish third in
was enevitable. ..T... _~ ~lthOugh he was having problems

In the Knockout Chat::-' _ ,.~~,:::,:"?,,,ere rib injury.
defeated Ell)ert (West Ger .~~..:r~--_~. ':zechoslavakial headed the pool
Chul-Cho (Koreal to reach the final. The and Vsssilenok IUSSRI was second. In the
Russian proved to be quite a skilful player knockout Kusic IYugoslavial defeated Ruhl
and many people expected him to be the (West Germany) and Jacquer (France) very
champion. On the other side Saito IJapanl impressively to reach the final. Pekka
was superb; he defeated Kasmuk (Yugo- (Finalnd) defeated Csak (Hungary) and laver
slavia) and Reszko (Poland), using a very (Czechoslavakial on his half of the knockout.
powerful Seoi-otoshi and strong ground- The final was a very one-sided contest
work. Rezsko had eadier defeated Ozsvar with Kusic dominatin~ and throwing superbly
fairly convincingly. The final was very with Kosotogari in less than a minute. The
exciting indeed. Yugoslav had really flattened the opposition

Saito, cast in the Endo mould, although all the way through. using some very
perhaps even more heavily built, defeated unonhoc:!ox techniques. With Kosotogari he
(r. nowicz by a full ten points; Wazaari scoops his opponent's leg into the air and
t Tai-otoshi and a funher Wazaari from arches his body back almost to the mat in
Ouchigari. Saito was a very popular cham- order to add power to the technique.
pion; his personality really came through RESUL 1S: 1 Kusic (Yugoslavia)
during his performance and as things turned 2 Pekka (Finland)
out the Japanese team needed such a boost 3 JacQuer (France!
in their morale. 3 Csak (Hungary)
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absolutely nothing to choose between them
and it was decided on a split decision for
Steiniche. Fetto Nicola (ltalyl defeated
Alksnin on a decision (1) and Oougine
(USSR) by a holddown to reach the final. On
the other side Tsugimiro Nakau (Japan)
defeated Nagysolinosi (Hungary) and Pietri
(France) for the final place. The final was not
particularly exciting, the Japanese defeated
Fetto by a Yuko.
RESUL TS; 1 Tsugimiro (Japanl

2 Fetlo Utaly)
3 Alksnin (Poland)
3 Pietri {France}

65'g
So far the Russians had nOI been

particularly outstanding in this competition,
but at this stage the situation was to change.
There were some brilliant players in this
weight division. Lambrecht (Belgium) topped
his pool defeating Gebel (West Germanyl,
Frivelato (ltalyl and Ocko (Yugoslavia). He
has a tremendous left Uchimata.

Yamamoto (Japan) looked Quite spec
tacular in topping his pool as did Valemiev
(USSR). David Rance (Great Britain) was
drawn in a pool with the Russian and Jussi of
Finland. Against Valemiev, Dave had a
problem in dealing with his opponent's
physical strength and although he fought
well, lost to Jujigatame about midway
through the contest.

In order to go through he had to beat Jussi
which he did magnificently with Nidan
Kosotogari for Ippon. In the knockout Dave
lost to Jung-Oh Hwang (Korea) by Yuko
from Seoinage, although the contest was
overall, fairly even. The Korean made the
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final, as did the Russian on the other side,
Yamomoto with Jujigatame. In the
repechage, Rance fought Kruszena (Polandl
and won the contest britriantly with a very
effective Shime-waza. His contest with
Masoros (Hungary) for the Bronze medal was
really exciting. The Hungarian is verv strong
and has a good record, but in this
competition seemed to lack physical co
ordination. Dave realty forced the pace and
emerged the winner by a couple of Yukos
and a Keikoku for passivity against his
oPponent. This was a fantastic achievement
in a very difficult competition.
RESUL TS: 1 Kalentiev (USSR)

2 Jung-Oh Hwang (Korea)
3 David Rance (Great Britain)
3 Moreno {France}

DA Y FOUR . . , 60kg
In this category the Japanese entrant was

very impressive indeed, as was the Korean; it
was little surprise that they met in the final
Mike Callan (Great Britain) was drawn in a
pool with Antic (Yugoslavia) and Witman
(Hungary!. He fought with determination
and showed considerably skill bYt could not
match his opponents for strength.

Mike went to time in both contests losing
one with Wazaari and one with Yuko.
Cuik-Sur Kang (Korea) made the final,
defeating Lebaupin IFrance). Hosokawa
(Japan) also made the final defeating
Fagerlund (Finland) and Stepanek (Czecho·
slavakia). In the final Hosokawa emerged the
victor by Koka after a very close contest.
RESUL TS: 1 Hosokawa (Japan)

2 Cuik-Suk Kang (Korea)
3 Hector Rivera (USA)
3 Stepanek (Czechoslovakial

OPEN
One of the most surprising entrants i

category was Yamamoto (Japanl. HewelQ s
less than 86kg and was entered alongside
men who weighed almost as much again. It
may have been an ambitious move by the
Japanese and he almost struggled through
by use of injury time. tactics and the smallest
of scores. Yamamoto reached the final,
somehow, as did Reszko (Poland), although
more impressively.

The Japanese defeated Delcolumbo
(Francel by a splil decision, and Ozsvar
(Hungary) by a Koka. The Pole defeated
Kusmuk (Yugoslavia) and Jehle (Switzer
land). The final was a dull affair with Roszko
managing a decision at the end. Chris
Austins (Great Britain) is less than 86kg and
although he tried everything he could not
progress from his pool, losing to Beridze
IUSSR/. Mahn (Hollell"J) and Dupont
(Belgium).
RESUL TS: 1 Reszko (Polandl

2 Yamamoto IJapan)
3 Kusmuk IYugosiavial
3 Ozsvar (Hungary)

TEAM EVENT
By this stage of the competition the

Jepanese had been reduced to five fit men
Md the chances of their pulling through
appeared slim.

In one half of the table, France reach e
final defeating Holland (7-0) and Bulgaria
(4-2). On the other side the Soviet Union,
performing much belter than in the indio
viduals, won through very easily defeating
West Germany (5-1J, Japan (4-31 and Korea
14-11.
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Great Britain fought Bulgaria in the first
round and lost (6-1), David Rance once again
perlorming magnificently to win by Yuko.

The repechage was exciting and Bulgaria
defeated Holland (4-2) to win the first Bronze
and Korea defeated Japan (4-31 to take the
other Bronze. In the final the Soviet Ul"ion
were unbeatable and defeated France (4·2)
to take the Gold Medal.
R~t::UL TS: 1 Soviet Union

2 France
3 Bulgaria
3 Korea

Although Japan won three Gold medals
out of the possible nine, this was not a good
championships for them. They seemed to
lack their usual 'sparkle' and apart from Saito
in the super-heavyweight division, all of
them seemed to struggle. Many observers
felt that most of their team were giving away
a considerable amount of weight.

Saburo Matsushita, the Japanese referee
and one of the leading coaches in Japan,
was very disappointed and said that they did
not use their usual style of judo but tried to
match the superior physical strength of the
East Europeans. The Soviet Union surpris
ingly perlormed poorly in the individual
categories and often there did not seem to be
a coach with them. In the team event they
were much better organised and their
perlormance on the mat was excellent. In the
conclusion, a very successful championship,
and there was a good spread of medals
which can only be good for the future.

Report: Richard Barraclough
Photographs: Frank Smith
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MID UNDE~
GIRLS Sat 27th Sept 1980

HADEN HILL LEISURE CENTRE, WARLEY

The first of the Midland Atea Juntor
Championships to be held on aucceuive
Saturdays is for Girts end Young Women
Under 18 years of age on Wednesday 31st
December 1980.

As these Championships afe the qualifying
EVilnis for the National Under IS's Champion
ships, entries afe always high and competition
for places is fierce. and, there is alwavs the odd
surprise or two.

This yeat, Ihe biggest surprise was the failure
of Louise Duke, (St. Pauls) who won 8 Bronze
in last year's Nationals and is in the National
Young Women's Squad, to make the last four
at 52 kilos end so miss the Crystal Palace trip.

All the qualifying medallists at 28 kilo were
new-comers to the Area Squad with J. King
(Hardy $picerltaking the Gold medal from A.
Titley (GKNI who at 24 kilos. fought superbly.
Helen Grocott managed to maintain her weight
within the 32 kilo limit for yet another year to
once again meet Helen Killgalloo in the final
with the Bridgnonh gin taking the title. S.
Jennings of Leasowes was a new medallisl in
this weight which is a fairly strong one for the
Area and Julie Staines again made the four
Qualifiers.

Except for Mary Wyatt IGKNI all the J6 kilo
medallists were new recruits with R. Aldrich of
Pirel1i winning me Gold with most of last years
squad having congregated in the 40 kilo
category. Cymone Inwood took the Gold on a
penalty from Donna Fiddler with Susan White
IKKK) and Allison Harris (GKNI eliminating
previous medallists Vicky Seaby and Julie
Lloyd.

Anne·Marie Hall, now demonstrating the
technical awareness and skill she promised a
couple of years ago fairlyoverwhelmed a game
Tracy Harrison IRyecroft) in the 44 kilo final and
with a lillie more commitment to her attacks
will soon make the National Squad.

Already there is Sandy Fry who coasted to
victory at 48 kilo with the most serious
opposition having moved up to 52 kilos, where
six previous medallists contested the lour
places ava~able.

Linda Stuart put the cat amongst the pigeons
when she threw Louise Duke for a Yuko
eliminating her from the competition and then
lost to Linda Hughes, who went on to take the
title from Debbie Sheldon. Karen Wilco)( was
fhe fourth Qualifier.

No surprises at 56 kilo where Andrea Trigg
was sneets ahead of the oppositiOn though a
new addition to the squad came in E. Fearing
(Pirellil who won a Bronze; whereas at 60 kilo
last year's four medallists again took the places
with Celine Oufficy becoming Champion.

At over 60 kilo we are struggling a bit, now
lhat Julie Dyke is OV9l'" age and only two entries
will be made into the Nationals, T. Ratcliffe
(GKNI and Rachael Evans (Dudley L.C.I.

"

RESUL TS GOLD

Under 28 kilos J. King, Hardy Sp;cer
Under 32 kilos H. Grocotl, Bridgnorth
UnderJ6kilos R. Aldrich, Pirelli
Under 40 kilos C.lnwood. Tubes
Under 44 kilos A. M. Hall, St. Mathews
Under 48 kilos 5. Fry, Grimsby
Under 52 kilos L. Hughes, Bridgnorth
Under 56 kilos A. Trigg, Ryecrolt
Under 60 kilos C. Dulficy, Hardy Spicer
Over 60 kilos.. . T. Ratcliffe, GKN

TEAM RESUL TS

Lightweights.. . Bridgnonh
Middleweights St. Malhews
Heavyweight. . . . . . Wem

SILVER

A. Titley,GKN
H. Killgallon, Coventry
J. Kelly, Hardy Spicer
D. Fiddler, Nechells
T. Harrison, Ryecroft
J. Turner, St. Pauls
D. Sheldon, Dudley L.C.
D. Lea, Wem
D. Fiddler, KKK
R. Evans, Dudley L.C.

Leicester
Bridgnorth
Dudley L.C.

BRONZE

5. Slokes, Leasowes. L. Adams. Pirelli
S. Jenning, Leasowes. J. Staines, St. Mathews
J. McLean, Hardy Spicer. M. Wvatl, GKN
A. Harris, GKN. 5. While, KKK
M. Hemming, Pershore. K. Killgallon, Coventry
A. Wyan, GKN. S. Ley, St. Pauls
L. Stuart, S.W. Kwai. K. Wilcox, Tubes
E. Fearing, Pirelli. Y. Guest, Warn
S. GollOOge, Chapelhouse. K. Inwood, Tubes

Chapelhouse. Dudley L.C.
Dudley L.C. S't. Pauls
Chapelhouse



l8'sCH iONSHIPS1980

o.ve RHfJy -ars.

DBve Riley scores with HlInli-Goshi.

-

Da....e has usually met Micky Russell of Derby
in past finals, but Micle: had moved up to 65
kilos and con....incingly won the title from his
c1ubmale A. Shaw, whilst another Wol....er
hampton prospect, Fitzroy Da....ies again won
the 71 kilo Gold.

This left just the o....er 71 kilo group with 13
stone newcomer D. Finley of Co....entry
thundering through to beat Paul McCartney,
New City, for the title to finish a ....ery eKciting
E....ent which ga....e Bruce Newcombe a mixed
squad of newcomers al'ld eKperienced players
for the Nationals.

There is linle doubt that in No....ember, a few
National medals will find their way in Midlands
hands.

HAOEN HilL LEISURE CENTRE, WARLEY

BOYS Sat 4th Oct 1!1l1O

n exceptional entry of over 400 boys
made this, the second qualifying event,
slightly different from previous years in
that the format was chang8d to a knock
out and repochags which ensured that no
restrictions on ent,ies had to be made.

Not surprisingly, one of the largest entries
was at 28 kilos. which was deservedly won by
M. Smith (Derby) from M. Ruff of St. Pauls,
with Hicks and Gregory taking Bronc:e medals.
M. Tilley of GKN, also, like his sister, at just 24
kilos missed a Bronze medal by one fight but
was surely the most skilful entry of the day in
this category.

More skill came from Kevin Hewitt (Derbyl
who took the 31 kilo title from S. Hayes of
Kettering scoring four Ippons on his way to the
final. which T. Penfold almost matched at 34
kilo. until meeting Dean Binner in the final who
restricted him to a Wazari.

A new Champion at 37 kilos in P. Morgan
(Bridgnorthf beating D. Tillotson (Aitons) with
a hold, whilst R. Lear 01 Wem and G. Biddle of
KetlerinQ progressed through long repechages
lor the Bronze medals. Two lutl sheets at 41
kilos saw S. Bryan and M. Chamberlain, both
of Wol....erhampton, head their respecti....e tables
with Bryan getting the one point decision with
the third place shared by H. McCann and D.
Kent.

Almost a similar number at 45 kilo saw
club-mates Keen and Martin contest the linal
....'." another Derby player Stone, sharing the

e medals with Hemmings of Pershore,
h so far had put fi ....e Derby players into the

1960-81 Centre 01 Excellence Squad.

P. Miller, continued the Wol....erhampton
tradition by winning the 50 kilo title from D.
Gay, Chapelhouse, and not uneKpectedly,
Owen Pinnock continued it in winning the 55
kilo category from Neil Jones with a superb
display of anacking judo. Owen is a smaller
edition of Kerrith Brown and with a little more
....ariety will be one to watch for the future as he
has Keffith's liking for Newaza and is especially
adept at counters.

Da....e Riley ICo....entry) was supreme in the 60
kilo class with I. Mills (Kidderminster) earning a
squad place at his first attempt with the other
Bronze going to A. Law (KKK). D. Kyte,
Jubilee, won the Sil .... er medal.

Under 28 kilos M. Smith, Derby
Under31 kilos K. Hewitt, Derby
Under 34 kilos T. Penfold, Kettering
Under 37 kilos P. Morgan, Bridgnorth
Under 41 kilos : S. Bryan, Wolverhampton
Under 45 kilos A. Martin, Derby
Under 50 kilos P. Miller, Wol erhampton

i Under 55 kilos O. Pinnock, Wol erhampton
1 nder60 kilos D. Ritey, Co entry
Under 65 kilos M. Russell, Derby
Under71 kilos F. Da ies, Wol erhampton
O er 71 kilos . . D. Finlay, Co entry

RESULTS GOLD SILVER

M. Ruff, St. Pauls
S. Hayes, Kenering
D. Binner, KKK
D. Tillotson, Aitons
M. Chamberlain, W'hampton
W. Keen, Derby
D. Gay, Chapelhouse
N. Jones, Co....entry
D. Kyte, Jubilee
A. Shaw, Derby
T. Walker, Derby
P. McConney, New City

BRONZE

N. Gregory, Wem. A. Hicks, Pershore
S. Hancocks, Samurai, M. Murdoch, Bridgnorth
D. Humphries, Ryecrolt. C. Harris, Coventry
R. Lear, Wem. G. Biddle, Kenering
H. McCann, Kettering. D. Kent, Boston
A Stone, Derby. D. Hemmings. Pershore
C. Hanncocks, KKK. D. Caddick, Dudley L.C.
N. Gollege, Jubilee. C. Bowater, Wol ....erhampton
A. Law, KKK. L Mills, Kidderminster
P. Salt, Derby. K. Smith, Quam
R. Dufficy, Hardy Spice!. M. Haynes, Pershore
R. Purcell, GKN. A. Taylor, Jukuren



ENTRY FORM

British Judo Association• .. MidlandAI'8B

MENS INDIVIDUAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1!1l1O
Saturday 22nd November 1980

Haden Hill Leisure Centre, Barrs Road, Cradley Heath, Warley, West Midlands
INFORMATlON AND RULES ... A licenced Four·Sta, Tournamenl. Points

Scoring for promotion purposes-Please bring your Points Card. There willi be
Gold. Silver and Bronze Medals in each weight category and each of the Kyu Grades
and special events. The Entry Fee is 1:2.00 per Event, which is non·returnable.
Membership licences must be produced whan booking in or a non-returnable fine of
1:2.00 will be impo&ed. Competitiors may not change Weight Categories on tha day
of the Competition without payment of an additional entry fee. Cheques and Postal
Orders should be made payable to the BJA Midlands and crossed 'Championships
Accoont: Book1n1l4n: Events 1 to 5-B-JOam to 9-15am. Events 6to 13_1(){)(1am
to 1O-45am. Tha booking·in periods musr be adhered to. Anyone late booking in
may be unable to fight. All other details as per the Tournament Handbook for a

Four-Star Event. A stamped, solf·addressed relUrn anvelope mUSt accompany all
Entry Fo.ms. Closing date for antries is Satu,day 15th November 1980.

Club .

Name and address of person to whom Competitors Cards should be sent..

Event 1-Undet-21 y..... Open

Event 2- Kyu GRlde Novice to 7th Kyu

Event J- Kyu GRlde 6th to Jrd Kyu

Event 4- Kyu Grede 2tld end 1st Kyu

Event 5-0v... 36 V..... Open

Event 8- Up to end lneludlnll 80 kilos

Event 7-0ver 80 kilos up to 85 kilo.

Event 8-0ve, 85 kilos up to 71 kilos

Event 8-0ve, 71 kilos up to 18 kilos

Event 10-ove, 78 kilos ,p to 81 kilos

Event 11-0v... 81 kilos up to 95 kilos

Event 12-0ve, 86 kilos

Event 1J-Open

RemwnbrN to encloMt .•• You,. Entry Form, Your Entry Fee IJItd SrtlmPfHlI Entries to: F..nk Smtth, 8 Wood Green Road,
NIf-IIdrIresMIdR~.... Enll"'~, Midlands, no later thiln Fricley 28th Novembe, 1980.

Wednnbury. West

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ENTRY FORM

British Judo Association. .. Midland Area

SANDWELL KNOCK-ouT TOURNAMENT 1!1l1O
An Open Kyu Grade Event for Men and Women on Saturday 6th December 1980
Haden Hill Leisure Centre, Barrs Road, Cradley Heath, Warley, West Midlands

INFORMATlON AND RULES ... A ticenced Four-Star Tournament. This Event.
for Kyu Grades, will provide Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals in each of the weighl
Cl'Iteoorifl~. II is an Open Weight Event lind opon to all membe.s of the British Judo
Association who qualify by g.ade, Junior Grades above 10th Mon muSt ente, the
equivalent Senior G.ade. Closing date for entries Friday 28th Novembe. 1980.
Late entries will nOt be accepted. Entry fee: £2.00 per Event-nan.returnable.
Entrants without BJA Membership wil! be fined [2,00. Please make Cheques and
Postal Orders payable to the BJA MidlandS Araa and crossed 'Championship
Account: Booklnll-In: Men 9-ooam, Women 2.()()pm. All Other details as per the

Tournament Handbook fOI a Four-Star Event.

Club...

Name and address of pe.son 10 whom Competitors CardS should be sent..

Event l-Men, Novice to 7th Kyu

Event 2-Men,1ttl Kyu to 4th Kyu

Event J-Men, 3f'd Kyu to 1st Kyu

Event 4-Women, Novloce to 7th Kyu

Event 5-Women, 8th Kyu to 4th Kyu

Event '-Women, Jrd Kyu to 1st Kyu

L

RemtNnber to -.cIo..... You,. Entry Form, YOUI'" Em,., F.- MId StlmtPfHlI Entrlee to: henk SntIth, 8 Wood G,...... Road, Wednubury.
SMf-lHldI'BUfHl RftWn EnIlWope. Mldlande, no later than s.turd.y 15th Novembe, 1980.
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LIMITED CLUB SUITS JLJS 1001

IDEAL FOR CHILDREN & NEWCOMERS
"EXORBITANT" DISCOUNT AVAILABLE TO CLUBS. WRITE ON CLUB
HEADING OR LETTER SIGNED BY SECRETARY FOR YOUR DISCOUNT
NOW!! 'VAT ZERO RATED.

WE ARE ALSO U.K. AGENTS FOR

JUDO KARATE
ALL MARTIAL ARTS
G.!.. AND EQUIPMENT

COST + p.p.

£9,20 + 75p
£9.80 + 85p

£10.80 + 85p
£11.60 + 85p
£12.60 + 85p

SIZE em

160
170
180
190
200

SPORT
RHODE!!!

INTERNATIONAL

COST + p.p.

£6.40 + 75p
£6.60 + 75p
£6.80 + 75p
£8.65 + 75p

SIZE.em

120'
130'
140'
150

MAIN STOCKISTS OF

WRITE FOR A FULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ENCLOSING 30p for p.p. NOW!!

WE STOCK A COMPLETE RANGE OF ALL BOOKS ETC.

Iml~ 116, STOCKPORT ROAD, MARPLE, STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE. SK6 BAH
~~ Telephone: 061 427 5551 or after hours answering service 061 6437247

LIMITED
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